
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

TVPOA Recreation Advisory Committee Meeting Via Zoom 

MINUTES 

Thursday, June 11, 2020 

 

 

PANELISTS IN ATTENDANCE: Lindsey Allison (REC), Bill Alt, Jessica Antrim 

(REC), Simon Bradbury (REC), Walt Cook, Maureen Hryniszak, Paul Liebbe, Jim 

Lilley, Kathleen Norris, Rick Thompson  

 

NUMBER OF AUDIENCE MEMBERS IN ATTENDANCE: 8  

 

WELCOME: Jim called the meeting to order around 10:00 am.  

 

DIRECTOR’S REPORT:  

A. Guidelines and Processes- Simon explained that Recreation management will 

assess changes when they come down from a state level. Plans are put into place, 

then reviewed and approved by both the RAC and POA BOD. The state can shut 

us down and costly-to-villagers litigation can occur if we do not take 

recommendations seriously. We are not fans of the restrictive processes. 

Shortened times frames are intended to reduce exposure and congregation. 

Cleaning is done by staff between each reservation block. Each member is 

expected to clean his/her personal space after each use.  

B. Pool Renovations- The Kahite outdoor pool and Wellness Center therapy pool 

have been resurfaced. The filtration system at the Chota outdoor pool has been 

redone as well.  

C. Meeting Rooms- We are looking into capacities and activities in meeting rooms 

to determine how it can be managed while maintaining social distance.  

D. Pavilion- Pavilions have reopened for use but not for group reservations. Tables 

have been removed and users are required to self-monitor for social distancing. 

Resuming reservations would require a staff presence to monitor. No playgrounds 

are allowed to reopen at this time.  

E. Security Officer- The POA is looking into hiring a security officer to patrol the 

Tugaloo beach area. There is no timeline as of right now. This officer will monitor 

for dangerous behavior but will not check for membership at this time. This 

officer will not be a police officer.  

F. Timeless Tellico- 501c3 has been approved by the IRS.  



 

 

G. Locker Rooms- The locker rooms have been reopened. Members are expected to 

use the locker rooms during their scheduled times and wipe down surfaces they 

touch with provided disinfectant. Saunas remain closed.  

H. Open Swim- Management team is currently working on a plan to reinstate open 

swim at our outdoor pools. Simon spoke to the comments that other local pools 

have reopened already. Because we operate within a high-risk community, we 

must be sure that we are doing things correctly and safely. Rick suggested that 

staff might be getting spread too thin to keep up with all the monitoring and 

cleaning requirements. Simon assured them that is a consideration while creating 

a plan.  

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Walt moved to approve the minutes from the May 

meeting as written. Kathleen seconded. All were in favor.  

 

NEW BUSINESS: 

A. Attendance Update- The report was presented via PowerPoint. Jessica reviewed 

the percentage of use of all reopened areas during the month of May.  

B. Variance Report- Revenue is down about $150k, which is accounted for by the 

loss of membership revenue for April and May. This loss was expected. Expenses 

are also down about $140k currently. Jessica spoke to the fact that many people 

are not happy with billing in June given the restrictions that are still in place. 

Maureen commented that we have more open than a lot of other facilities. Simon 

explained that we are still incurring costs and that our need for temps creates more 

expenses than we would normally incur.   

C. Liaison/Club Reports 

a. Tennis Club- The club would like to see the reinstatement of club group 

play as soon as possible. The club feels like that the current reservation 

structure will eventually harm the successfulness of the club and its 

mission to revitalize tennis in Tellico Village.  

b. Badminton Club- The Training Director continues to send “Test Your 

Skill” Quizzes and clinic material to membership. The feedback is good 

with several members borrowing birds to practice skills training at home. 

The club would also like to see court time return to normal club play to 

allow for new members to train and improve.  

c. Golf Advisory Committee Report- An assistant golf pro for Tanasi, 

Michael Leadbetter, was hired in May. Golf Phase 2 is in effect and so far 

in June is looking good for both golf and retail. Trackman was approved 

and order placed. This will be used for club fittings, teaching/lessons. 

Because of pandemic, in lieu of beautification tournament, when golfers 

called in to pro shop to check in for their tee time, they were asked if they 

would like to add a $5 donation to their golf round charge to go to the 

beautification funds. Over $3000 was raised as a result, this to be divided 

evenly between the 3 golf courses beautification committees. 4 FINN 

cycles will soon be at Kahite for a trial basis. They are a single person 

motorcycle that you carry your clubs on in place of a golf cart for your 

round of golf. 



 

 

 

OTHER BUSINESS 

A. Kahite Exercise Room- Upgrades will be made to the ceiling tiles in the exercise 

room at Kahite. This will require a closure of the facility. This work is being done 

in house.  

B. Timeless Tellico Bench- Rick has been soliciting funds from current and former 

Recreation Advisory Committee members to purchase one of the benches at the 

front entrance of the Wellness Center. He is working on a goal of $5k.  

C. Pickleball Fundraising- Kathleen asked about the status of Pickleball 

fundraising. Simon said they are working on getting the specs for the potential 

facility nailed down right now. They will then start working in partnership with 

Timeless Tellico to raise the funds to pay for the project.  

D. Timeless Tellico Trustees- 2 of the trustees have left the board. At May’s annual 

meeting, the remaining trustees decided to move forward with only 7 for the time 

being. They will all keep looking for potential new members.  

E. Facemasks- Simon encourages all members to wear masks when and where they 

can. Wearing them during a workout is not always feasible, but when moving 

around the building and getting near other members or staff, it is important. Jim 

said it is a courtesy to everyone around you to wear a mask when you can.  

F. Courtesy to Staff- Simon also commented on member behavior. While we are all 

frustrated with the current state of things, it is never ok for a property owner to be 

belligerent to a member of the staff.  

G. Roof Update- Simon says there is no change. Litigation continues and nothing 

will change with the status of the roof until that is concluded.  

H. Kahite Fit & Tone- Rick mentioned that an email had gone out regarding the 

cancelation of a long-standing fitness class in Kahite due to the need to clean the 

facility during that time. Simon confirmed that he had received the email this 

morning but had not had a chance to respond. He also explained that Food Service 

is managing the Community Center and Public Works is cleaning it. Simon will 

follow up with RAC on this issue.  

 

NEXT MEETING: Thursday, July 9, 2020 @ 10 am via Zoom as needed.  

Minutes were submitted by Jessica Antrim. 

 


